Requirements for Entering:

1. Exhibitors must read and comply with all **Fair Rules and Regulations**, located on page 4, for participation in the Woodstock Fair.
2. Exhibitors must read and comply with the **Connecticut Fair and Show Requirements** located on page 5 and the **Memorandum** located on page 6, set forth by the State of Connecticut Department of Agriculture which will be strictly observed.
3. Acceptance or rejection of poultry will be at the discretion of the superintendents and/or health officials.
4. Exhibitors in the youth show must not have reached their 19th birthday by Sept. 1, 2021.
5. Classes for the youth show are the same as open show.
6. Exhibitors may enter either the open or youth shows, but cannot enter both shows.
7. The class letter with lot number must be accurate on the entry form. Any animal entered in the wrong class will be disqualified. There will be no tag changes the weekend of the Fair.
8. The superintendents reserve the right to close entries when cage space is no longer available.
9. All birds will be received between 12:00 pm and 6:00 pm on Receiving Day, Thursday, Sept. 2. Entrance at the North Gate only. Judging will start promptly at 6:00 pm.
10. Coop out time is 11:00 pm on Monday, no exceptions. All animals must be removed by 6:00 pm.
11. Superintendents have the right to accept or reject any and all entries based on the previous years’ experience with entrants.
12. Straight judging in all classes.

*The Woodstock Agricultural Society, Inc. shall not be responsible for any loss, injury or death that may occur to animals, exhibits and/or property for any reason.*

**Department 6 - Youth Poultry**

RIBBONS will be awarded to all Youth Exhibitors

Rosettes will be awarded to the Best
Large Fowl, Bantam, Pigeon, Water Fowl, and Turkey

**Poultry Classes**

**Large Chickens**

A. Buckeye
A1. Chantecler - Any Variety
A2. Delaware
A3. Dominique
A4. Holland - Any Variety
A5. Java - Any Variety
A6. Jersey Giant - Any Variety
A7. LaMancha
A8. New Hampshire
A9. Plymouth Rock - Any Variety
A10. Rhode Island Red - Any Variety
A11. Rhode Island White - Any Variety
A12. Wyandotte - Any Variety

** Asiatic Chickens**

B. Brahama - Any Variety
B1. Cochin - Any Variety
B2. Langshan - Any Variety

**English Chickens**

C. Australorp, Black
C1. Cornish - Any Variety
C2. Dorking - Any Variety
C3. Orpington - Any Variety
C4. Redcap
C5. Sussex - Any Variety

** Mediterranean Chickens**

D. Ancona - Any Variety
D1. Andalusian - Blue
D2. Catalana Buff
D3. Leghorn, Rose Comb - Variety
D4. Leghorn, Single Comb - Any Variety
D5. Sicilian Buttercup
D6. Mediterranean, Rose Comb - Any Variety
D7. Mediterranean, Single Comb - Any Variety
D8. Minorca, Rose Comb - Any Variety
D9. Minorca, Single Comb - Any Variety
D10. Spanish, White Faced Black

** Continental Chickens - North European**

E. Barnevelder
E1. Campine - Any Variety
E2. Hamburg - Any Variety
E3. Lakenvelder
E4. Polish, Bearded - Any Variety
E5. Polish, Non-Bearded - Any Variety
E6. Welsummer

** Continental Chickens - French**

F. Crevecouer, Black
F1. Faverolle - Any Variety
F2. Houdan - Any Variety
F3. LaFlèche, Black
F4. Maran - Any Variety

**Standard Breed Chickens - Games**

G. Modern Any Variety
G1. Old English - Any Variety

** Standard Breed Chickens - Oriental**

H. Aseel - Any Variety
H1. Cubalaya - Any Variety
H2. Malay - Any Variety
H3. Phoenix - Any Variety
H4. Shamo - Any Variety
H5. Sumatra, Black
H6. Yokohama - Any Variety

**All Other Standard Breed Chickens**

I. Ameraucana - Any Variety
I1. Araucana - Any Variety
I2. Frizzle - Any Variety
I3. Naked Neck - Any Variety
I4. Sultan, White

**Game Bantams**

J. Modern - Any Variety
J1. Old English - Any Variety
J2. Cornish - Any Variety
ROSE COMB CLEAN LEGGED BANTAMS
K. Ancona, Rose Comb
K1. Antwerp Belgian - Any Variety
K2. Dominique, Rose Comb
K3. Dorking, Rose Comb
K4. Hamburg - Any Variety
K5. Leghorn - Any Variety
K6. Minorca - Any Variety
K7. Redcap
K8. Rhode Island Red, Rose Comb
K9. Rhode Island White, Rose Comb
K10. Rose Comb - Any Variety
K11. Sebright - Any Variety
K12. Wyandotte - Any Variety

ROSE COMB CLEAN LEGGED BANTAMS
K. Ancona, Rose Comb
K1. Antwerp Belgian - Any Variety
K2. Dominique, Rose Comb
K3. Dorking, Rose Comb
K4. Hamburg - Any Variety
K5. Leghorn - Any Variety
K6. Minorca - Any Variety
K7. Redcap
K8. Rhode Island Red, Rose Comb
K9. Rhode Island White, Rose Comb
K10. Rose Comb - Any Variety
K11. Sebright - Any Variety
K12. Wyandotte - Any Variety

FEATHER LEGGED BANTAMS
L. Belgian Bearded D'uccle - Any Variety
L1. Booted, Non-Bearded - Any Variety
L2. Brahama - Any Variety
L3. Cochin - Any Variety
L4. Faverolle - Any Variety
L5. Frizzle, Feather Legged
L6. Langshan - Any Variety
L7. Silkie, Bearded - Any Variety
L8. Silkie, Non-Bearded - Any Variety
L9. Sultan, White

SINGLE COMB CLEAN LEGGED CHICKENS
Other Than Game Bantams
M. Ancona, Single Comb
M1. Ancona
M2. Andalusian, Blue
M3. Australorp, Black
M4. Campine - Any Variety
M5. Catalana, Buff
M6. Delaware, Single Comb
M7. Dorking - Any Variety
M8. Dutch - Any Variety
M9. Frizzle, Clean Legged
M10. Holland - Any Variety
M11. Japanese - Any Variety
M12. Java - Any Variety
M13. Jersey Giant - Any Variety
M14. Lakenvelder, Single Comb
M15. Lamona - Any Variety
M16. Leghorn - Any Variety
M17. Minorca - Any Variety
M18. Naked Neck - Any Variety
M19. New Hampshire
M20. Orpington - Any Variety
M21. Phoenix - Any Variety
M22. Plymouth Rock - Any Variety
M23. Rhode Island Red, Single Comb
PREMIUMS: 1st 8.00 2nd 7.00 3rd 6.00
Lot No. Description
1. Cock
2. Hen
3. Cockerel
4. Pullet

DUCK CLASSES
Heavy Weight
N. Aylesbury - Any Variety
N1. Muscovy - Any Variety
N2. Pekin - Any Variety
N3. Rouen - Any Variety
N4. Any Other Duck

Medium Weight
O. Buff
O1. Cayuga
O2. Crested - Any Variety
O3. Swedish, Blue

Light Weight
P. Campbell, Khaki
P1. Magpie - Any Variety
P2. Runner - Any Variety

Bantam Weight
Q. Call - Any Variety
Q1. East Indian, Black
Q2. Mallard - Any Variety
Q3. Any Other Duck
PREMIUMS: 1st 10.00 2nd 8.00 3rd 6.00
Lot No. Description
5. Old Drake
6. Old Duck
7. Young Drake
8. Young Duck

GEESE CLASSES
Heavy Weight
R. African - Any Variety
R1. Embden
R2. Toulouse - Any Variety

Medium Weight
S. American, Buff
S1. Pilgrim
S2. Saddleback Pomeranian - Any Variety
S3. Sebastopol, White

Light Weight
T. Canada, Eastern
T1. Chinese, (China) - Any Variety
T2. Egyptian
T3. Tufted Roman, White
T4. Any Other Goose
PREMIUMS: 1st 15.00 2nd 12.50 3rd 10.00
Lot No. Description
9. Old Gander
10. Old Goose
11. Young Gander
12. Young Goose

Department 6 - Youth Poultry
PREMIUMS: 1st 4.00 2nd 3.00 3rd 2.00

Department 6 - Youth Duck
PREMIUMS: 1st 5.00 2nd 4.00 3rd 3.00

Department 6 - Youth Geese
PREMIUMS: 1st 7.00 2nd 6.00 3rd 5.00
TURKEY CLASSES

U. Beltsville, Small White
U1. Black
U2. Bourbon Red
U3. Bronze
U4. Narragansett
U5. Royal Palm
U6. Slate
U7. White Holland
U8. Any Other Turkey

PREMIUMS: 1st 20.00 2nd 16.00 3rd 12.00
Lot No. Description
13. Old Tom
14. Old Hen
15. Young Tom
16. Young Hen

PIGEON CLASSES

V. Fantail
V1. Frill
V2. Homer
V3. Modena
V4. Barb
V5. Pouter
V6. Capuchin
V7. Trumpeter
V8. Roller
V9. Tumbler
V10. Jacobin
V11. Swallow
V12. Tippler
V13. Any Other Pigeon - (No Doves)

PREMIUMS: 1st 8.00 2nd 7.00 3rd 6.00
Lot No. Description
17. Old Cock
18. Old Hen
19. Young Cock
20. Young Hen

Department 6 - Youth Turkey
PREMIUMS: 1st 10.00 2nd 8.00 3rd 6.00

Department 6 - Youth Pigeon
PREMIUMS: 1st 4.00 2nd 3.00 3rd 2.50